EAST CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY
Everyone is very welcome, member or not!
Sat 9 Jun;
7-9 Jun;
Fri 15 Jun;
13-14 Jul;
Tue 17 Jul;
27-29 Jul;
3-5 Aug;

For the latest details please visit our web-sites
www.outinncheshire.co.uk
and www.eastcheshirecamra.org.uk

New Members’ Social, RedWillow, Macclesfield, 2 pm
All welcome - new, old or potential!
Tatton Brewery Beer Festival, Knutsford
Fun day out judging for the Cheshire Pub of the Year
Bollington Beer Festival
Campaigning meeting, Robin Hood, Rainow
Beer Festival, Mobberley Village Hall
Beer Festival, Dog Inn, Peover Heath

Plus every month we have “Drop-Inn” events at a town near you
- informal socials or pub crawls in various convenient places in our area.
Come and talk to us. We want to meet all pub-goers and beer-lovers
including non-members and those CAMRA members who we don’t often see.
In Wilmslow, Handforth & Alderley Edge
and in Knutsford & Mobberley,
it is typically the last Thursday of each month;
Congleton usually the last Wednesday of the month.
Please see our events diary or check Facebook and Twitter.
We cover a large area including Macclesfield, Congleton, Holmes Chapel, Knutsford, and Wilmslow.

Local contacts
Macclesfield: Keith Farman
01625 572460 Knutsford:
George Symes
01565 653096
Dave Hasler
01625 572640
Martin Baxter
01565 653675
Dave Gittins
01260 271593 Wilmslow:
Tim Walker
01625 418625
Congleton:
John Barber
01260 277391
Dave Pearce
01625 530152
Please contact us if you fancy joining us at one of our events. New faces are always welcome!

THE WATERS GREEN TAVERN
Your hosts,
Brian & Steve
96 Waters Green,
Macclesfield

Opposite the
Railway Station

Real Cider now sold!
Ever changing guest beers
including Mallinsons, Oakham,
Whim, Townhouse, Fyne Ales,
Newby Wyke& many more

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Good Beer Guide 2018
Local CAMRA Pub of the Season
Winter 2013
Bar meals served
Monday to Saturday lunch
No plastic food!
Real Chips!
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More recognition for Mobberley pub
The Church Inn, Mobberley is Pub and Bar Magazine ‘County Winner’ for the second time
in three years.
Each of the 94 County Winners go through to the Grand Final at which 15 Regional Winners
and an overall National Pub & Bar of the Year 2018 will be announced.
This comes on the back of the Church Inn
being chosen as ‘Dining Pub of the Year’
by Cheshire Life and being chosen to take
part in ‘Pub in the Park’ in September by
celebrity chef Tom Kerridge.
Simon Umpleby, Church Inn manager, who
helped re-open the pub five years ago after
it had fallen upon hard times said;
“We are all really chuffed; the team
continues to strive to do their best and our
head chef has built a great kitchen team.
Our sister pub the Fitzherbert Arms in
Staffordshire has won the same award for their county so we are looking forward to going to
London with them in May and trying to win regional recognition!”
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Church Inn owner Mary Mclaughlin said
“this is timely recognition for Simon and the team. We know success is a continuous journey
and not a destination. Over the five years we have owned the Church, we have faced
challenges positively and like any business we never stop learning.
This award is certainly something worth celebrating and we are delighted for the village of
Mobberley where the pub and our company are based and for all our guests that support
our pubs, particularly the Church Inn, in light of this award.”
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Out Inn Cider (it’s not all just apples and pears)
CAMRA promotes the drinking of real ale and supporting pubs, but it also
has the interests of all things apple and pear at its core. With this in mind we
found which pubs serve real cider and perry in Macclesfield.
The Park Tavern is known for Bollington Brewery beers, but we were lucky
to find both Sida Maxonian Cider and Lilley’s Bee Sting Perry. Both were very good and we
were particularly pleased to find the locally produced Maxonian.
Sometimes additional different fruit can be added to make fruit
ciders and perries for a more interesting taste. This causes some
debate about whether they should qualify as ‘traditional’ .We found
one of each being an unusual Passion Fruit Perry at RedWillow
and Westons Rosie’s Pig Flat Tyre Rhubarb Cider at the Wharf.
Not surprisingly, apples and rhubarb proved a good combination
even in a glass. None of us were sure about passion fruit though.
We carried on to the Macc and found 2 ciders. Wobbly Press Boxer
and Black Dragon by Gwynt y Ddraig. There are all sorts of tastes
of cider but the dry acidity of the Wobbly Press had a mixed
reception. It was much too dry for some of us but the favourite of
all the ciders for one of our samplers. However, we all enjoyed the
Black Dragon.
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Our final call was to the Waters Green Tavern which had a
Scrumpy Wasp Cider on called Hibernate which was full of flavour and enjoyed by all of us.
The Waters has a succession of interesting ciders that are always well kept.
Although I know there are other pubs in Macclesfield that stock cider and perry it was at this
point we called it a day.
You can find out which pubs stock cider and perry in your area through CAMRA’s online
guide whatpub.com and click on the real cider available filter.

Beer Revamp at the Brewhouse and Kitchen
They’re ringing the beer changes at the Brewhouse and Kitchen in Wilmslow. Brewer Jake
reports that two of their popular cask beer range are altering in their type and style.
Firstly, Secret Genius is changing to become a 4.2% American red ale made with mainly
Simcoe and Palisade hops.
Secondly, Fustian Cut becomes an English golden ale made from pale malt and Fuggles
hops with a small reduction in the ABV from 4.6 to 4.2 %.
The B&K’s other two cask staples remain the same - the 3.6% Bollin Ruby session ale and
the strong and hoppy 6% Lucky Sam.
This Spring also sees a welcome return to
the Brewhouse of Pete Marsh, first brewed
soon after the pub opened but which we
haven’t seen for a while. However this 5.4%
oatmeal stout will move from being cask
to keg. B&K plan to provide more homeproduced keg beers alongside its casks but
Jake says they continue to be committed
to cask, recognising that it will always
remain the classic style of British beer.
This move sees a new four tap keg font installed alongside the four hand pumps on the main
bar. As well as Pete Marsh the existing keg offering of New Haven IPA will continue and will
be joined by Legends Lager - brewed exclusively for B&K although not in Wilmslow - and a
Wilmslow-brewed seasonal, initially expected to be in the Belgian Saison style.
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Pub of the Year - Prince Of Wales, Congleton
Having been Summer 2017 Pub of the Season award, the
Prince Of Wales performed strongly in the annual selection
process to scoop the accolade.
Taken over by Joules in 2015 it was completely refurbished
inside and out. Since the opening, Verity Beardmore and Gareth
Griffiths have overseen its journey to being one of the “must visit”
pubs in Congleton. Starting point is obviously excellent beer;
typically 6 real ales are available, with Joules Blonde, Pale,
Slumbering Monk and a seasonal brew joined by a couple of
guest ales, often a stout or porter and something pale and hoppy.
The pub has been thrown into community events like the Big Beer Weekend, Congleton
Unplugged and the Jazz & Blues Festival. It has a regular quiz and a monthly Cheese Night,
where participants bring an interesting cheese, and everyone decides which is the best.
The complimentary sausage rolls every Friday evening disappear very quickly!
It’s a very friendly pub, and no matter who is behind the bar, with is always a smile and a
warm welcome as you enter. It’s easy to get into a conversation at the bar, especially if the
hand pumps are decorated with seasonal knitted characters provided by one of the regulars;
these are sold with the proceeds going to charity. It’s not unusual to see the pleasant beer
garden full on a busy weekend. The pub hit the headlines earlier this year when the real
12 Prince Of Wales visited Congleton and popped in for a drink.
With pubs closing in such great numbers, the Prince Of Wales is testament to what can be
done with a wet-led pub with the motivation to succeed. Back in 2015, there was a very real
risk that the Prince could have closed for good after several failed attempts (most of which
didn’t include the sale of real ale!) and bizarre name changes. Thanks to Joules, Verity &
Gareth, the Prince is now very much back on the map.
The award was made in April in a packed pub with a buffet and live music making a real
event of it. Purple Moose’s Dark Side of the Moose, a popular guest ale, quickly sold out.

East Cheshire Club of the Year- Broken Cross Club
It is a real pleasure to present the Macclesfield and East Cheshire CAMRA
Club of the Year award to the Broken Cross Club. When the nomination was made we had
no idea that this is another big year for the club as it celebrates its diamond jubilee.
The club is near Broken Cross roundabout a couple of miles west of
Macclesfield town centre off Fallibroome Road and behind the Bulls Head pub. It is served
until early evening by local buses and routes 130 towards Wilmslow or 88 towards Knutsford.
What makes a good club of the year? Good beer for starters. Here we have
regular Doom Bar together with a local beer that’s often from Wincle brewery and another
ever-changing choice. Cellar work and presentation is always high quality with the team led
by manager Linda Longden.
Good beer alone isn’t enough to win an annual award.
This is a fine community institution with pool, snooker, darts and
poker games.
We hear that if elderly members don’t turn up as expected
someone will go out and check they are well. The function room
can be hired for private events and hosts regular entertainment for
members and guests along with an annual major darts tournament.
Details of what’s on may be found at www.brokencrossclub.co.uk.
Our congratulations to Linda, the staff, the committee and everyone
at the Broken Cross Club.
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Knutsford news
Tap & Bottle
Sad news was the closure of a favourite watering hole
in April. Owner Rick wanted to improve his work/life
balance. He will be much missed.
Local brewers Mobberley Brewhouse are taking on the
premises and will be extending into the adjoining building
with an anticipated opening in June. It will of course
feature their own excellent ales and presumably some
“brewery exchanges” but I for one will miss the constant variety provided by Rick & his team.
Wine & Wallop
This new wine bar/pub on King Street “officially”
opened in May after a few days of “soft” opening. It is
an upmarket venue with a high standard of decoration.
Very attractively laid out, it has two floors and a terrace.
It has up to four cask beers
on hand pump and appears
to be free of tie; I was told
that the range will change
continually. On my first visit,
they had Mobberley,
Brightside, Ilkley and Wildside.
All pale beers, but the
manager told me that he is
fond of dark ales.
First impressions are that this
will become a firm favourite.
The staff were friendly, the
menu looked interesting and I was taken by the copper cutlery.
The existence of a coffee machine producing latte went down well with
Mrs Editor, too!
Sue Kingston, Membership Secretary of Wilmslow Conservative Club tells me that they
are always happy to welcome new people to the club. It is for members, their guests and
affiliated members. Visitors can visit but need to be signed in, but this “would not present a
problem as we are a friendly bunch; there will always be someone willing to sign visitors in.”
Regular cask beer is Lees Bitter but recent guest beers from the second hand pump include
Storm, Tatton, Wincle, Mobberley, Dunham Massey, Beartown, Butcombe and Draught Bass.
There is an informal Saturday Quiz Night for Club members, guests and inter-affiliated
members on the last Saturday of every month at 8.30 pm.
Tickets are available on the door for a Tuesday Jazz and Swing evening. at 8:30 pm. This is
available to all, including non-members.
The (pictured) lounge has been refurbished and a
function room is available for hire by members and
non-members. The club also has 3 Snooker tables
and BT Sport.
League matches are played on the bowling green
and on Tuesday and Saturday at 11.00 am there are
Social Bowling Sessions for all levels of ability.
Tel: 01625 523293

MOBBERLEY VICTORY HALL
17th ANNUAL
BEER FESTIVAL
FRIDAY 27th JULY TO SUNDAY 29th JULY

Opening times;
Friday 5 PM to Midnight
Saturday Noon to Midnight
Sunday Noon to 10.30 PM
FEATURING 16 REAL ALES
FROM INDEPENDENT BREWERS
ALL PRICED AT £2.90 A PINT
SATURDAY 28TH JULY
ROCK NIGHT
SUNDAY 29TH JULY
Open Bowls Competition
BBQ
Free campsite available
For full details contact Gary on 01565 872451
or mobile 07917825745
VISIT OUR WEBSITE - www.mvhmc.net
and Facebook at Mobberley Victory Hall Memorial Club
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All Change at Two Punch Pubs
Despite the Punch signboard above the door, Diane Thomson has been running the
Freemasons pub in Handforth since it re-opened on 1st March and has signed up with
Punch Taverns as a tenant permanently. Soon after taking charge the pub experienced an
up-surge in trade. She doesn’t really claim any credit for that however, other than that she’s
keeping to the opening hours, now 2 pm till 12.00 midnight Monday to Thursday, and from
12.00 noon to 1 a.m. on Friday and Saturday, then 12 ‘til midnight on Sunday. This seems to
have worked – locals now know the more regular hours, unlike previously when, on some
evenings, it might close unexpectedly early. Added to this is quiz night every Wednesday,
DJ every Friday, and other live entertainment – a singer, band, etc – every other Saturday.
It looks like Punch are going to back Diane and the pub’s revival by spending some serious
money on a spruce-up. After the football World Cup, the pub will close for about 3 weeks, for
the kitchen and loos to be upgraded. The bar will be refreshed with a brighter back-bar area,
while an awkwardly placed central partition near the bar will go and the main room will in
effect be opened out.
There will be a brightening up of the tired-looking exterior and a beer garden area will be
created in the rather smallish car-park. After the bar-work is completed there will be 4 hand
pumps dispensing two permanent beers ;Jenning’s Cumberland & Robinson’s Unicorn plus
two changing ales from Punch’s list.
There’s also been a change of tenant at the Horse and Jockey,
Wilmslow.
Paul & Paula Johnson have signed a long term contract
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with Punch. The pub is in good order, benefiting from a recent
refurbishment and Paul & Paula are committed to establishing it
as a pub for the local community. Food has been reintroduced
with sandwiches at lunchtime, simple pub fare in the evenings
and traditional Sunday roasts. Beers will come from the
Marston’s stable as offered by Punch and during a recent visit I was pleased to see Paul
poring over the Marston’s "menu’’ trying to decide which of the lesser known beers from the
their stable might tempt his clientele alongside Marston’s more familiar offerings.

Knutsford Music Festival
Knutsford is the place for music lovers to be on 22-24 June when
the town’s Music Festival takes place. There are various events, but
the ones we will highlight here are those held in the town’s pubs.
The Cross Keys, Old Sessions House, Lost & Found and the
Lord Eldon all have gigs as do Dexter & Jones.
The Brook Street Club typically has cask Mobberley Brewhouse ale
on sale during gigs too.
Details can be found online at
www.dropbox.com/sh/r8rsyppi4upmoh0/AABoeO36Qk3dsvY5G1OQPFDta?dl=0
Just south of Knutsford, the Crown at
Lower Peover is in new hands. Licensee
Janet Birtles plans to revitalise the pub with
new tables & chairs, new windows at the
front and a log burner in the vault. The car
park potholes will be repaired. She is a chef
and wants it to be a pub that does good
food rather than a restaurant with a bar.
The cask ales will be three in number to
maintain quality; they are selling seven
nines a week. On my visit they comprised
Exmoor Ales Exmoor Fox and Robinsons
Unicorn and Cumbria Way. Apparently, the
locals have been returning to the pub and it
has been encouragingly busy. The new
opening hours are Monday, Tuesday 5 pm11.00 (with no food) but Wednesday to Sunday 12 noon - close with food service. The
new telephone number is 01565 722476.

15 to 17 June sees a Beer Festival at
Congleton Town Football Club.
Tickets are
£4 per
session
(£2 on the
Sunday)
and for this
you get
entrance,
1 beer token,
entertainment
and a booklet.
Beers will be
priced at
£3 a pint,
£1.50 a half.
buytickets.at/congletontownfootballclub
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